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Praise the Lord!
I know it has been several weeks since our last newsletter, but a lot has happened since then and we are excited
to share the good reports! God has continued to show his goodness to us time and time again. In addition to
several receiving the Holy Ghost and being baptized in our base church here in Lambaré, we have received
multiple reports from our churches, within both the Asuncion metro area as well as the interior regions, of new
converts being baptized and filled with the power of the Holy Ghost weekly!
This past month we held our National Men’s Conference in Paraguay. Bro. Justin Meadors, Metro Missionary
to NYC, and Bro. Marco Tulio Oviedo, former President of the UPCI of Colombia were our speakers for this
event. We held the camp in our newly renovated campgrounds owned PG.
and 3operated by the UPCI of Paraguay!
Our men from around the country were impacted and challenged to go back and take revival to their
communities as leaders in their homes and churches.
PG. 4
Finally, we held our continental conference in Cochabamba, Bolivia with around 1,000 in attendance and 10
South American countries represented. Bro. David Schwarz and several of our national presidents from across
the continent ministered with great anointing. Numerous were filled, refilled, challenged and healed in the
services there. This month we have our National Ladies Conference as well as a National Music Conference
coming up. God has continued to bless our group ministries and to open doors for us for new home Bible
Studies. Thank you for your continued prayers and support for the work across South America! God bless!
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Jonathan & Christina Greer (+ Judah & Micah)

Gallery of Events.
A few photos from this year’s National Men’s Conference. Pastor Marco Tulio
Oviedo is seen ministering in the bottom right photo. Pastor Justin Meadors is
speaking in the photo in the middle of the top row.

Left: Micah turns 2 years old! Right: Christina
and I celebrate 11 years of marriage!
At the highest
point in
Paraguay, we
had a private
prayer
summit over a
city where we
are starting a
new work.

Educational Corner.
IBA Bible College & New Heights School

Baptisms &
infilling of
the Holy
Ghost
throughout
Paraguay!

In the Bible School, our students
just completed another semester.
In the upper left photo one of our
students
is
delivering
a
presentation
on
biblical
interpretation. Our New Heights
School is hosting its winter festival
in the other two photos. We had
around 500+ who came out to
participate in this year’s festival.
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Tremendous time
at the South
American
Conference with
10 nations &
around 1,000 in
attendance!
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